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State and Federal agencies have created sanctuaries and speed zones to 
help reduce manatee mortality while incorporating the recreational and 
commercial resource needs of these same habitats for humans.  Specific habitat 
resources are considered necessary to increase manatee survivorship.  We have 
only recently begun to address how manatees use some of these resources 
based on physiological or reproductive strategies.  In this study, I quantified 
patterns of habitat use during seasonal and diel periods for different sex and 
reproductive manatee classes using data from a radio-telemetry study conducted 
by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission during 1991-1996. 
I used five environmental geographic data layers: bathymetry, distance to 
seagrass, distance to shoreline, distance to warm water refuge sites, and 
distance to fresh water sources, to discriminate seasonal and diel habitat use 
patterns for different manatee classes: males (M), females with calves (FWC), 
and females without calves (FNC).  Mean occupancy values were calculated for 
environmental variable locations and seasonal, diel, and manatee class 
differences were tested using a Multi-Response Permutation Procedure (MRPP).  
Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling (NMS) was used to visualize the ordination 
patterns of the manatee classes and to assess importance of correlated 
environmental variables. 
Significant differences in habitat use were noted between summer and 
winter based on distances to warm water, seagrass, and fresh water sources but 
similar habitat use patterns were exhibited within summer diel periods among 
 iv
manatee classes.  All manatee classes appeared to have used a higher 
proportion of locations closer in proximity to seagrass at night than day in winter 
indicating a disproportionate difference in feeding bouts between diel periods.  
These differences may be attributed to adjusting feeding strategies to reduce 
thermoregulatory costs or to decrease human interactions.  Differences in 
patterns were exhibited for the winter diel periods specifically for the FWC 
manatee classes during winter days.  FWC had a higher proportion of locations 
within the warm water refuges during the day indicating a possible trade off 
situation between food consumption and thermal exposure. 
This study demonstrates coarse and fine scale patterns of variation in 
habitat use for manatees both seasonally and daily within winter.   It also 
suggests that during winter months, manatees were not just utilizing their habitat 
but they appeared to have preferences and selection for certain habitat types.  
Recovery of a species is greatly enhanced when patterns of habitat use within 
the species’ environment has been clearly defined.  Understanding more 
specifically what types of habitats manatees choose might allow management to 
adjust strategies for protection of key habitats while encouraging further recovery 
of this species. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Identification of habitat requirements for a species implies that you have 
considered the sum of all specific resources and conditions required for an 
organism to survive and reproduce successfully (Krausman 1999).  The 
biological and physical resource components of a habitat are used by an 
organism for a wide range of purposes including foraging, resting, hiding, mating, 
and migrating.  Each of these activities requires specific environmental 
components that may vary hourly, daily, weekly, seasonally, or throughout the 
lifetime of the organism (Baker et al. 1995; Baras et al. 1998; Yu and Peters 
2002).  Habitat selection is ultimately based on the behavioral processes of an 
individual organism (Hutto 1985).  It can be innate or learned, but it serves to cue 
an organism to the habitat features that are directly or indirectly associated with 
resource components an animal would need to survive and reproduce (Hall et al. 
1997).  Knowledge of an organism’s habitat use strategy is important in 
understanding how fine-scale environmental features are selected at specific 
times (Johnson 1980) and how use strategies may change when certain types of 
habitats are limited.  Demonstrating that habitat use or selection for a species 
changes for different sex or age classes or during different reproductive stages 
could influence population management efforts and decisions (Krausman 1999; 
Mace et al. 1999).  
 The Florida manatee (Trichechus manatus latirostris) is protected under 
the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 
and the Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act of 1978.  Currently a change in the 
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protection status of the manatee is being considered from endangered to 
threatened for both the Federal and State listings (Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission 2007; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2007).  One of 
the primary threats to the manatee population has been due to the 
consequences of human population growth in Florida.  Collisions with watercraft, 
deaths in flood gates and canal locks, and other human-related interactions have 
been attributed to an average of 34% of total manatee deaths from 1986-1992 
(Ackerman et al. 1995) with proportions of human-related mortality showing a 
slight increase in the past few years.  Continuing human population growth along 
coastal waterways has contributed to habitat alterations of rivers, decreased 
fresh water flow, along with increased pollution and recreational/commercial 
boating (Smith 1993).  Degradation and loss of habitat are a concern for how to 
manage successfully the recovery of this species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2001).  Protection plans have created sanctuaries and speed zones in areas 
where there historically have been a high abundance of manatees to help reduce 
manatee mortality while incorporating the recreational and commercial resource 
needs of these same areas for humans.  Most manatee speed zones were 
initially created based on data obtained from aerial surveys and mortality 
datasets.  Radio-telemetry and photo-identification studies, along with continued 
aerial survey and mortality datasets, have expanded our understanding of 
manatee behavioral strategies (O’Shea and Hartley 1995).   
Specific habitat resources such as food, fresh water, warm water, refuge 
areas to avoid inclement weather and human disturbance are considered 
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necessary to increase manatee survivorship.  We have only recently begun to 
address how manatees use some of these resources based on physiological or 
reproductive strategies (Weigle et al. 2001).  Daily dispersal from warm water 
refuge sites is thought to be associated with nutritional needs versus an 
individual animal’s choice to sustain extended exposure to cold temperatures 
(Rathbun et al. 1990; Weigle et al. 2001).  Individual animal choices on where to 
feed could likely be based on quality and/or quantity of food resources available 
in the immediate area (Lefebvre et al. 2000).  Long distance dispersal from warm 
water sources to specific habitats during non-winter months may imply habitat 
selection (Ambrose 1998) and may suggest the existence of different strategies 
between sexes which may be dependent on reproductive status (Gittleman and 
Thompson 1988).  Manatee activity levels during the day and night have been 
observed to vary for certain environmental conditions (Reid et al. 1991, Ross et 
al. 1997, Barton and Reynolds 2001), but it is not known if these variations are 
based on physiological requirements or are adaptations to human disturbance.  
This study will attempt to quantify patterns of habitat use during seasonal and 
diel periods for different sex and reproductive classes of manatees using data 
from a radio-telemetry study.  Differences in habitat use based on sex or 
reproductive status support the hypothesis that individuals use different 
strategies for survival and reproductive success based on habitat selection trade-
offs (McCullough et al. 1989; Bleich et al. 1997).  Hence, existing protection 
measures might need to be altered to protect habitats that support manatee 
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survival and reproductive strategies rather than overall abundance and 
distribution locations. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study Area 
The study area extended along the west coast of Florida from St. Marks 
Beach to the Everglades.  The primary landscape analysis focused on habitat 
use from Tarpon Springs just north of Tampa Bay south through Charlotte Harbor 
into Estero Bay.  Limitation of full landscape use for analysis was due to minimal 
knowledge of the area for the creation of the fresh water source data layer and 
irregular data layer merging of seagrass north of Tarpon Springs and south of 
Estero Bay.  Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor are shallow water estuaries with 
multiple rivers and creeks.  These estuaries are connected by an intracoastal 
waterway which has numerous inlets, creeks, and shallow coves.  Manatees 
inhabit the area year round with transient use between bays primarily during non- 
winter months (Weigle et al. 2001).  Across this area, salinities range between 0-
34 ppt (Tampa Bay Estuary Program 1996, McDonald and Flamm 2006) and 
aquatic vegetation is abundant and variable to include salt water seagrass, 
algae, native and exotic fresh water species.  Ample supplies of fresh water are 
available for manatees from rivers, creeks, upwelling springs, and storm water 
drainage.  Refuge from inclement weather is available for manatees inside 
sheltered coves, inlets, rivers, small creeks, man-made canal systems, and boat 
basins.  There are numerous man-made and natural warm water refuge sites 
throughout the primary study area but only the sites visited by tagged manatees 
during the study period were considered. 
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Data Layers 
A Geographic Information System (GIS) point coverage derived from data 
collected during a satellite/radio-telemetry study on manatees in Tampa Bay from 
1991-1996 was obtained from the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission (FFWCC).  Most of the animals tagged for the FFWCC study were 
captured at the Tampa Electric Company (TECO) Power Plant in Apollo Beach, 
FL during the winter months.  Many of these animals used areas outside of 
Tampa Bay during the warm months of the year.  For each tagged animal, up to 
eight satellite locations were obtained per day, varying in quality of accuracy from 
150 to over 1000 meters for one standard deviation (Service Argos 1996).  Visual 
observations were also obtained weekly for each animal to record behavioral and 
environmental parameters.  Individual manatees were monitored for periods 
ranging from one week to as long as six years.  Longer monitoring periods 
typically had intermittent periods of no data collection due to temporary loss of 
telemetry equipment (Weigle et al. 2001). 
Five environmental data themes were used to assess manatee habitat 
use:  bathymetry, distance to seagrass, distance to shoreline, distance to warm 
water refuge sites, and distance to fresh water sources.  Bathymetry, seagrass, 
and shoreline coverages for the west coast of Florida were obtained from the 
Atlas of Marine Resources CDROM (FFWCC 2000) and were concurrent with the 
telemetry data collection interval except for one seagrass dataset which included 
the area from southern Charlotte Harbor to Estero Bay (Table 1).  Distance to 
warm water refuge sites and distance to fresh water resources themes were 
created for analysis within the present study.  To compare with random patterns 
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of habitat selection, the proportion of area per habitat was calculated using Xtool 
option of ArcView (version 3.3; ESRI 2002).   
Depths for the bathymetric coverage were based on average low tide 
reports and classified as either shallow or deep water usage.  An additional 
classification for the TECO discharge canal was added and classified it as power 
plant discharge (PP) which was original classified as a channel in the bathymetric 
dataset.  Boat access to this area was prohibited due to power plant regulations 
and manatee sanctuary status.  The area also experienced large fluctuations in 
depth near its shoreline or walled jetty so categorizing by depth was not feasible 
for the cell size used in this study.  Bathymetric categories used for analysis were 
0–3, 4–6, 7–12, >12 ft (0-1.1, 1.2-2.0, 2.1-3.7, >3.7 m), PP discharge, and 
channels. 
Seagrass coverages spanning the area from Tarpon Springs to Marco 
Island were merged to create a single seagrass data layer to help indicate 
manatee proximities to a primary food source.  Areas north to St. Marks and 
south into the Everglades were not used because values were not assigned in a 
method compatible with the other data layers mentioned above.  Sparse 
seagrass (< 50% coverage) and dense seagrass (> 50% coverage) obtained 
from aerial photography were grouped as a single class.  ArcView buffer tool 
option was used to measure the distance from each individual polygon of 
seagrass.   All distance values from each seagrass polygon were then merged 
into a single polygon coverage.  Distances to the nearest seagrass were 
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classified into eight categories: 0-50, 51-100, 101-200, 201-500, 501-1000, 1001-
2000, 2001-5000, >5000 m. 
Shoreline boundaries from St. Marks to the Everglades were extracted 
from a statewide coverage.  The ArcView buffer tool option was used as 
previously described to create seven distance to shoreline categories for 
analysis: 0-50, 51-100, 101-200, 201-300, 301-400, 401-500, 501-1000, >1000 
m.  These distance categories were chosen to help classify a manatee’s use of 
open water verses sheltered refuge areas located in small creeks, rivers or coves 
normally associated with short distances to land. 
The fresh water polygon coverage was created by surveying biologists 
from state and private industries with a working knowledge of manatee use along 
the west coast of Florida.  Included sites were only those in which the fresh water 
sources were considered available most of the year and had confirmed reports of 
manatees drinking from them.  Sites included portions of rivers, creeks, dams, 
spillways, fresh water springs, large storm water runoffs, water treatment 
discharge sites and two unknown sources of fresh water (Figure 1).  Knowledge 
of fresh water source sites north of Tarpon Springs and south of Marco Island 
were limited thus were not included in this study.  Distances to the nearest fresh 
water source were created using ArcView buffer tools and classified into six 
categories for analysis:  0-250, 251-1000, 1001-2000, 2001-5000, 5001-10000, 
>10000 m.  These categories were chosen to help identify a manatee’s proximity 
to fresh water as a primary resource or if there was a certain distance from the 
resource amenable for travel as needed. 
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The warm water refuge polygon coverage was created to contain sites 
which were visited by monitored telemetry animals during the study.  Warm water 
refuges consisted of a fresh water spring and power plant outflow cooling sites 
(Figure 1).  Distances to all warm water refuges were created using Arcview 
buffer tools and then were merged to create a minimum distance coverage 
among sites.  Distances to an individual warm water refuge were retained and 
used for an animal that only visited that one site during the monitoring period.   
Distances to the nearest warm water source were classified into seven 
categories for analysis: 0-250, 251-1000, 1001-4000, 4001-10000, 10001-40000, 
40001-80000, >80000 m.  These categories were used to help capture short 
range distribution from warm water refuge sites during the winter while capturing 
long range distribution during the summer. 
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Table 1.  List of coverages retrieved from the Atlas of Marine Resources 
(FFWCC 2000). 
 
Geographic Data Layers File Name Origination Year 
Bathymetric  bthnwca FFWCC 1992-1993 
 bthswca FFWCC 1992-1993 
 bthevga FFWCC 1992-1993 
    
Seagrass sgchr82p FFWCC 1982 
 sgpc96p SFWMD* 1996 
 sgwcn96 SFWMD* 1994-1996 
    
Shoreline flshr1a FFWCC unk 
 flshr2a FFWCC unk 
 flshr3a FFWCC unk 
 flshr4a FFWCC unk 
 flshr5a FFWCC unk 
        
* South Florida Water Management District   
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Figure 1.  Confirmed locations where manatees have been documented using 
fresh water drinking sources. Four Tampa Bay warm water refuge sites include 
TECO Big Bend Power Plant, TECO Port Sutton Power Plant, Florida Power and 
Light Bartow Power Plant, and Culbreath Isles fresh water upwelling spring.  
Florida Power and Light Tice Power Plant was the only Charlotte Harbor site 
used for this study.  Additional warm water sites were located within the study 
area but were not included for analysis based on lack of use by tagged animals 
during 1991-1996 or during seasonal analysis. 
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Data Processing and Analysis 
To assess differences in habitat use based on sex and reproductive 
status, thirty-three manatees were selected from the FFWCC telemetry 
database.  All animals selected were tagged originally in Tampa Bay during 
winter captures, retained their tagging equipment for at least ninety consecutive 
days, were considered experienced wild manatees and had a minimal length of 
265 cm.  Manatees were assigned to one of three class categories: males (M, 
n=16), females with calves (FWC, n=12) and females without calves (FNC, n=11) 
(Table 2).  Six females fell into both categories of FWC and FNC during their total 
tagging bouts.  For these females, the periods associated with each category 
based on calving or calf separation events were identified and assigned into both 
classes appropriately.  Only data points with accuracies ≤350 meters were 
extracted (n=18,230) (Table 3) from the database.  Category two satellite 
locations were noted to have a one standard deviation error of 350 meters and a 
category three satellite location had a one standard deviation error of 150 meters 
(Service Argos 1996).  Visual point locations were considered the most accurate 
with no estimate on error (Weigle et al. 2001).   All points were assigned 
seasonal and diel periods for temporal analyses based on their acquired date 
and time.  Taking into account the length of daylight’s effect on temperatures, 
seasons were categorized as summer (May-September), fall (October-
November), winter (December-February) and spring (March-April).  Fall and 
spring were considered transitional seasons with fluctuating temperatures 
between warmer and colder months.  Diel periods were categorized as sunrise, 
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sunset, crepuscular dusk and dawn.  Specific time values when these periods 
occurred during the study period were obtained from U.S. Naval Observatory 
tables.  Each data point was assigned to day (one hour after sunrise to one hour 
before sunset), night (one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise) or 
crepuscular, i.e., either dusk (one hour before sunset to one hour after sunset) or 
dawn (one hour before sunrise to one hour after sunrise) classes.  Data were 
divided into seasonal and diel periods for each manatee class.  An individual with 
less than ten points in a category was eliminated from the analysis for that 
specific period (Table 4).  Dusk and dawn categories were dropped from further 
analysis because of the low number of individuals represented in certain groups.   
Telemetry data were combined with the five polygon environmental layers 
by spatially joining the intersecting values using ArcView.  Points that were 
positioned on land because of satellite triangulation errors or were outside of the 
geographical focal area for specific environmental data layers were not included 
in the analysis.  A correlation matrix (SPSS v 11.5.0) was generated to estimate 
relationship between pairs of variables in an effort to identify whether patterns of 
association existed between environmental layers (McCune and Grace 2002).  
Though each manatee had been tagged for different durations, individuals for 
this study were given equal weight.  Thus, an animal with 1000 points would 
have equal pull in the analysis compared to an animal with 500 points. The 
average proportion of points per animal was calculated for each environmental 
category for all seasons and diel periods.  Distribution maps and graphs 
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representing average use were created for comparison among manatee, 
seasonal, and diel groups. 
A Multi-Response Permutation Procedure (MRPP) was used to test for 
habitat use differences based on seasonal, diel, manatee classes and 
combinations there of.  MRPP is a nonparametric procedure which can identify 
significant differences in a priori defined groupings based on multivariate 
characteristics (McCune and Grace 2002; Mykra et al. 2004).  It is similar to 
discriminate analysis; however, it is specifically useful for ecological analysis 
since it does not require distributional or homogeneity of variance assumptions.  
It does not specifically describe the differences among groups but indicates 
whether relationships exist.  In other words, if two groups did not occupy the 
same region of multivariate space, the null hypothesis was rejected and the 
groups were considered significantly different (p<0.05).  To cover the range of 
habitat use questions related to seasonal, diel, and manatee classes, thirteen 
MRPP analyses were performed and pair-wise comparisons between groups 
were made to determine the presence of significant differences (Figure 2).  
Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling (NMS) was used to visualize the 
ordination patterns of the manatee groups that did not occupy the same region of 
multivariate environmental space as determined by the MRPP analysis (PC-ORD 
v 5.0).   NMS avoids assumptions of linear relationships among variables and is 
well suited for non-normal data with otherwise questionable scales (McCune and 
Grace 2002).  Put more simply, NMS allows you the ability to see graphically how 
close your study subjects are to each other while also giving you measurable 
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values of how the environmental variables affected the best graphical display of 
associations.  Results from fifty randomized runs were evaluated against the 
collected data to determine if the observed patterns were a product of chance.  
Program recommendations were followed for the number of dimensions to 
display graphically the relationships among groups based on environmental 
categories.  The best fit graphic solution from the autopilot mode with 250 
iterations was used to obtain the final solution.  Stability for final solutions was 
confirmed using scree plots to verify that the stress in the structure of the 
measured data fell below that for the random iterations.  Environmental 
parameters that had correlation coefficients (Pearson’s r-value) above 0.600 and 
below -0.600 were considered for this study to have a strong linear relationship to 
the ordination axes.  Coefficients of determination (r2) represent the proportion of 
variance between distances in ordination space and distances in the original 
space.  Sorensen distances were used for both MRPP and NMS since it is less 
prone to exaggerate the influence of outliers (McCune and Grace 2002). 
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Table 2.  Manatees selected from FFWCC 1991-1996 telemetry database with 




Tagging       
ID Number 
Reproductive   
Class 
Length        
(cm) 
Number of     
Days Tagged 
Debbie TTB-034 FNC 273 147 
Lluvia TTB-044 FNC 280 113 
Maya TTB-032 FNC 286 307 
Zenith TTB-006 FNC 265 97 
Zephyr TTB-013 FNC 330 485 
Adelaide TTB-035 FNC/FWC 313 385/426 
MD TTB-029 FNC/FWC 273 181/31 
Pearl TTB-046 FNC/FWC 315 149/251 
Ren TTB-022 FNC/FWC 292 419/500 
Scarlett TTB-042 FNC/FWC 340 396/352 
Simone TTB-017 FNC/FWC 290 227/82 
Abby TTB-024 FWC 285 282 
Adella TTB-055 FWC 280 130 
Marge TTB-025 FWC 302 283 
Mollie TTB-020 FWC 275 212 
Rita TTB-041 FWC 345 139 
Sierra TTB-056 FWC 330 342 
Apollo TTB-001 M 300 226 
Bart TTB-026 M 265 91 
Elvis TTB-016 M 305 156 
Flounder TTB-043 M 305 204 
Frazier TTB-045 M 285 203 
Jonah TTB-023 M 282 1157 
Lawton TTB-003 M 325 153 
Lunar TTB-004 M 305 145 
Nole TTB-037 M 298 92 
Oscar TTB-033 M 283 416 
Peixe-boi TTB-050 M 320 553 
Pongo TTB-057 M 279 94 
Sydney TTB-036 M 289 321 
Teco TTB-002 M 265 544 
Vector TTB-010 M 315 929 
Vincent TTB-028 M 292 203 




Table 3.  Summary of extracted satellite telemetry points and visual observations 
based on manatee reproductive class. 
 
Manatee Accuracy 
Location FWC FNC M Total
350m 2,442 3,069 4,207 9,718
150m 1,482 2,046 2,653 6,181
Visual 590 598 1,143 2,331
Total All Points 4,514 5,713 8,003 18,230
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Table 4.  Summary of data points for individual manatees with more than ten locations for a specific season or diel period. 
Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of individual manatees in a temporal category. 
 
                  FWC                   FNC                      M     
Season   Dawn Day Dusk Night  Dawn Day Dusk Night  Dawn Day Dusk Night Totals 
Winter  12(1) 425(9) 0(0) 326(7) 0(0) 654(11) 0(0) 715(11)  72(3) 1003(14) 43(3) 1084(14)   4,334
Spring  40(4) 667(10) 0(0) 550(9) 43(4) 662(11) 35(3) 662(11)  35(2) 990(15) 156(17) 1039(15)   4,879
Summer  239(5) 1049(11) 12(1) 712(11) 283(7) 991(10) 74(4) 839(10)  221(7) 1133(13) 100(5) 900(13)   6,553
Fall  0(0) 123(4) 0(0) 121(2) 0(0) 269(6) 0(0) 340(7)  15(1) 407(8) 0(0) 522(9)   1,797
Totals  291 2,264 12 1,709 326 2,576 109 2,556  343 3,533 299 3,545 17,563 




FNC  FWC  M
Season Diel Period




Summer Diel Winter Diel
Summer Day Summer Night Winter Day Winter Night
FNC  FWC  M
FNC  FWC  M
FNC  FWC  M
FNC  FWC  M
FNC  FWC  M FNC  FWC  M FNC  FWC  M FNC  FWC  M
 
 
Figure 2.  Thirteen MRPP analyses performed to test for significant differences in 
a priori groups for seasonal, diel, and manatee classes based on multivariate 
environmental variables corresponding to manatee location. 
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RESULTS 
Multi-Response Permutation Procedure Analysis 
The MRPP analyses (Table 5) indicated no significant differences 
between manatee class groupings for overall habitat use, but differences existed 
for some of the seasonal and diel group comparisons.  Even though MRPP 
indicated that there were differences between spring and winter along with 
differences between fall to summer and winter, both seasons were eliminated 
from additional analysis based on fluctuating temperatures during these months 
from year to year.  For all animals, summer to winter showed a significant 
separation in parameter space (p<0.0001).  There was a significant (p<0.0001) 
difference among overall day versus night groups. There was also a significant 
difference between nighttime habitat use for FWC and M (p=0.046) even though 
the overall night group comparison was not significant.  For all animals, winter 
diel showed a significant separation in parameter space (p<0.0001).  The MRPP 
manatee class pair-wise comparisons for winter activity indicated differences in 
group occupancy between FNC and FWC (p=0.0069) and also between FWC 
and M (p=0.0349).  Manatee class pair-wise comparisons for winter day activity 
also indicated differences in group occupancy between FNC and FWC 
(p=0.0069) and also between FWC and M (p=0.0294). 
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Table 5.  Summary statistics for all MRPP group (bold) and pair-wise 
comparisons. Test statistic (T) describes the degree of distance separation 
between groups.  Chance-corrected within group (A) describes internal group 
homogeneity compared to random expectation.   
 
MRPP Comparisons        T        A         p 
Manatee Class   -0.0295    0.0003    0.4366 
       FNC vs FWC    1.3697   -0.0176    0.9739 
       FNC vs M   -1.2780    0.0109    0.1079 
       FWC vs M   -0.2866    0.0027    0.3279 
Seasons -27.5282    0.1185    0.0000 
       Fall vs Summer   -3.1177    0.0152    0.0093 
       Fall vs Spring   -1.1936    0.0062    0.1183 
       Fall vs Winter -18.6776    0.1224    0.0000 
       Summer vs Spring   -6.0917    0.0231    0.0001 
       Summer vs Winter -32.8202    0.1585    0.0000 
       Spring vs Winter -20.9723    0.1007    0.0000 
Diel Period   -8.2456    0.0280    0.0000 
Day   -0.1765    0.0016    0.3859 
       FNC vs FWC    0.0603   -0.0071    0.6939 
       FNC vs M    0.0500   -0.0005    0.4512 
       FWC vs M   -1.0483    0.0091    0.1426 
Night   -0.6437    0.0060    0.2330 
       FNC vs FWC    0.9729   -0.0123    0.8537 
       FNC vs M   -0.5804    0.0050    0.2444 
       FWC vs M   -1.9755    0.0170    0.0460 
Summer Diel    2.0220   -0.0088    1.0000 
Summer   -0.5752    0.0067    0.2543 
       FNC vs FWC    0.5321   -0.0073    0.6614 
       FNC vs M   -1.0388    0.0134    0.1434 
       FWC vs M   -0.0682    0.0070    0.2210 
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MRPP Comparisons        T        A         p 
Summer Day   -0.0048    0.0005    0.4336 
       FNC vs FWC    0.7747   -0.0108    0.7681 
       FNC vs M   -0.0636    0.0078    0.2290 
       FWC vs M   -0.0123    0.0012    0.3999 
Summer Night    -0.3077    0.0034    0.3376 
       FNC vs FWC    0.2392   -0.0033    0.5326 
       FNC vs M   -0.5395    0.0064    0.2495 
       FWC vs M   -0.3514    0.0034    0.3148 
Winter Diel -19.6827    0.1052    0.0000 
Winter    -3.0177    0.0422    0.0118 
       FNC vs FWC   -3.7263    0.0649    0.0069 
       FNC vs M   -0.2761    0.0034    0.3025 
       FWC vs M   -2.3125    0.0335    0.0349 
Winter Day   -2.9750    0.0421    0.0129 
       FNC vs FWC   -3.7263    0.0659    0.0069 
       FNC vs M   -0.1370    0.0017    0.3516 
       FWC vs M   -2.4752    0.0381    0.0294 
Winter Night   -0.8591    0.0095    0.1956 
       FNC vs FWC   -1.4304    0.0219    0.0897 
       FNC vs M   -0.0612    0.0006    0.4576 
       FWC vs M   -0.4321    0.0057    0.2663 
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Occupancy Related to Environmental Variables 
Differences in geographic distribution between summer and winter were 
apparent from telemetry point location maps for FWC, FNC and M (Figure 3), but 
differences between winter diel periods were much more difficult to determine 
(Figure 4).  However, looking strictly at the distribution ranges did not give any 
indication on how habitat was being used.  Histograms which displayed the 
proportions of points for the environmental categories for each manatee class 
provided insight into how manatees used their habitats between summer and 
winter and between day and night (Figures 5-9).   Overlays of the proportion of 
area per category for each environmental theme indicated the points were not 
random for bathymetry, distance to freshwater or distance to warm water 
comparisons and that only during the summer did distance to seagrass and 
distance to shore have some comparable proportions between categories and 
point location proportions. 
A larger proportion of points per class for the bathymetric categories were 
at 0-3ft during the summer and during the night in winter.  All classes had higher 
use of PP during the day than night during the winter and negligible use was 
noted during the summer (Figure 5).  Warm water categories indicated all 
classes were closer to warm water refuge sites in winter than summer.  FNC had 
a higher proportion of points during the summer at distances >80000m than the 
other classes.  All classes had higher proportions in the 0-250m category during 
the day than night in winter with FWC having the highest values (Figure 6).  
There were no apparent differences in seagrass distance categories among 
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classes but all classes appeared closer to seagrass in the winter at night than 
during the day.  Classes rarely were located further than 2000m from seagrass 
during the winter.  All classes had a higher proportion of points within 50m of 
seagrass during the summer and it also appeared FNC used resources further 
than 5000m from seagrass at a higher rate than the other classes during both 
seasons (Figure 7).  Shoreline categories indicated a higher proportion of points 
within 50m no matter the season or time of day with only a small portion of points 
further than 1000m.  All classes were closer to shore during the day in winter 
(Figure 8).  Males seemed to have a shift further away from fresh water out to 
distances >2000m.  All classes were closer to fresh water during the day in 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.  Average proportion of telemetry points defined by reproductive class, 
seasons and diel periods for bathymetric categories with standard errors.  
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Figure 6.  Average proportion of telemetry points defined by reproductive class, 
seasons and diel periods for warm water distance categories with standard 
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Figure 7.  Average proportion of telemetry points defined by reproductive class, 
seasons and diel periods for seagrass distance categories with standard errors.  
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Figure 8.  Average proportion of telemetry points defined by reproductive class, 
seasons and diel periods for shore distance categories with standard errors.  

























































































































Figure 9.  Average proportion of telemetry points defined by reproductive class, 
seasons and diel periods for fresh water distance categories with standard 
errors.  Proportion of area per fresh water category is noted within FNC summer 
chart. 
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Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling Ordination 
NMS ordination results indicated the lowest level of graphical stress when 
a three-dimensional solution was chosen for the diel comparison and two-
dimensional solutions were chose for all other comparisons (Table 6).  Three 
dimensional solutions could have been chosen for the other four comparisons, 
but the levels of stress were below that expected by chance and within the range 
corresponding to usable ordination (McCune and Grace 2002).  Plots of NMS 
results validated MRPP findings which identified significant differences in group 
occupancy between summer and winter (Figure 10).  Differences occupied in  
multivariate space were apparent between FNC and  FWC and between FWC 
and M manatee classes during the winter (Figure 11).  Patterns of movement in 
ordination space were also depicted by NMS results for winter day to winter night 
activities (Figure 12).  Differences in group occupancy between FNC and FWC 
and between FWC and M reproductive classes during winter day could also be 
detected from the ordination graph even though the separation between groups 
was small (Figure 13). 
The environmental categories which largely determined the NMS 
ordination patterns of season or diel habitat use were assessed by examining 
correlation coefficients for each axis.  Most environmental categories with 
extremely high correlation coefficients were noted previously from proportional 
histogram charts as areas where different usages were noted.  NMS also 
indicated additional important categories not detected by simple proportional 
comparisons.  During the summer to winter periods, bathymetric category 4-6ft 
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was positively correlated with Axis 1 and bathymetric category PP, distance to 
freshwater 0-250 m, distance to shore 0-50m, 51-100m, distance to warm water 
0-250m and distance to seagrass 1001-2000m were negatively correlated with 
Axis1.  Axis 2 had highly positive correlation values for bathymetric 4-6ft, 
distance to warm water 10001-40000m and >80000m.  Significant negative 
correlations for Axis2 was noted for bathymetric 0-3ft, distance to shore 51-
100m, distance to warm water 0-250m and distance to seagrass 1001-2000m.   
Comparison in ordination space for manatee classes during the winter indicated 
strong positive correlation with Axis 1 for categories bathymetric 4-6ft, distance to 
warm water 251-1000m and 1001-4000m with significant negative correlation 
noted for bathymetric 0-3ft and distance to seagrass 1001-2000m.  Bathymetric 
0-3ft, distance to fresh water 0-250m, distance to shore 0-50m, 51-100m, 
distance to warm water 0-250m and distance to seagrass 1001-2000m were 
strongly positively correlated with Axis 2 with significantly negatively correlated 
values associated with bathymetric 7-12ft, PP, distance to fresh water 5001-
10000m, distance to shore 201-300m, 301-400m, 501-1000m, and distance to 
seagrass 0-50m (Table 7).  
During the winter diel period, bathymetric category PP, distance to fresh 
water 0-250m, distance to shore 0-50m, 51-100m, distance to warm water 0-
250m and distance to seagrass 1001-2000m were positively correlated with Axis 
1 and distance to fresh water 5001-10000m, distance to shore 301-400m, 501-
1000m and distance to seagrass 0-50m were negatively correlated with Axis1.  
Axis 2 had highly positive correlation values for bathymetric 0-3ft, distance to 
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warm water 251-1000m and 1001-4000m.  Significant negative correlations for 
Axis2 was noted for bathymetric PP, distance to shore 251-1000m, distance to 
warm water 0-250m and distance to seagrass 1001-2000m.  Comparison in 
ordination space for manatee classes for winter days indicated strong positive 
correlation with Axis 1 for categories bathymetric 0-3ft, distance to warm water 
251-1000m and 1001-4000m with significant negative correlation noted for 
bathymetric PP, distance to warm water 0-250m and distance to seagrass 1001-
2000m.  Bathymetric 4-6ft, distance to shore 201-300m, and distance to 
seagrass 0-50m and 101-200m were strongly positively correlated with Axis 2 
with significantly negatively correlated values associated with distance to warm 
water 0-250m (Table 8). 
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Table 6.  NMS stress relationship between real and random data, dimensions used for final stress and proportion of 
variance per axis (R2 increment).   
 
Stress for    Stress mean for
real data    randomized data
NMS Final Final R2 R2 
Comparison Mean Mean p 2D/3D Iterations Stress Axes Increment Cumulative
Diel Period 13.062 21.605 0.0196 3D 199/200 12.851 1 0.498 0.498
2 0.182 0.679
3 0.223 0.902
Season 16.474 30.578 0.0196 2D 48/200 15.038 1 0.423 0.423
2 0.461 0.884
Winter 14.458 28.69 0.0196 2D 66/200 12.786 1 0.314 0.314
2 0.607 0.921
Winter Diel 15.944 31.903 0.0196 2D 64/200 15.339 1 0.656 0.656
2 0.256 0.912





Figure 10.  Seasonal trajectories in ordination space for manatee classes from 
summer to winter. Solid symbols represent winter locations for individual 
manatees and hollow symbols indicate summer locations.  Enlarged symbols 
represent average values per class.  
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Figure 11.  Location of manatee classes in ordination space during the winter.      
Enlarged symbols represent average values per class. 
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Figure 12.  Diel trajectories in ordination space of manatee classes during the 
winter.  Solid symbols represent winter night locations for individual manatees 
and hollow symbols indicate winter day locations.  Enlarged symbols represent 
average values per class. 
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Figure 13.  Location of manatee classes in ordination space for winter days.  
Enlarged symbols represent average values per class. 
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Table 7.  Correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r) ordination scores and rank 
(Kendall’s tau) for categories within each environmental layer for Summer Winter 
and Winter Class NMS solutions. 
 SUMMER  WINTER  WINTER  CLASS
          NMS 1           NMS 2           NMS 1           NMS 2
Categories         r      tau         r      tau         r      tau         r      tau
Bathymetric (ft)
0 - 3 0.523 0.362 -0.700 -0.652 -0.657 -0.524 0.892 0.702
4 - 6 0.745 0.558 0.821 0.677 0.717 0.424 -0.429 -0.465
7 - 12 0.392 0.346 0.290 0.275 0.095 0.175 -0.703 -0.561
> 12 0.240 0.168 -0.374 -0.311 0.133 0.065 -0.040 0.042
PP Disch -0.784 -0.632 -0.007 0.050 0.191 0.306 -0.668 -0.507
Channels -0.155 -0.129 -0.152 -0.013 0.412 0.320 -0.496 -0.334
Distance to Fresh Water (m)
0 - 250 -0.829 -0.677 -0.312 -0.383 -0.013 -0.486 0.712 0.537
251 - 1000 -0.592 -0.590 -0.314 -0.336 -0.532 -0.394 0.550 0.490
1001 - 2000 0.084 0.009 -0.002 0.090 0.081 0.138 -0.030 -0.037
2001 - 5000 0.395 0.293 0.279 0.350 -0.027 0.140 -0.233 -0.178
5001 - 10000 0.395 0.266 -0.210 -0.086 0.303 0.229 -0.624 -0.387
> 10000 0.139 -0.016 -0.009 -0.012 -0.067 0.083 0.125 0.030
Distance to Shore (m)
0 - 50 -0.705 -0.525 -0.188 -0.013 -0.056 -0.383 0.700 0.576
51 - 100 -0.684 -0.511 -0.605 -0.437 -0.497 -0.397 0.672 0.568
101 - 200 0.378 0.285 0.047 0.193 0.110 0.186 -0.392 -0.278
201 - 300 0.431 0.354 0.059 0.175 0.129 0.172 -0.622 -0.467
301 - 400 0.368 0.256 -0.170 -0.014 0.279 0.355 -0.763 -0.552
401 - 500 0.381 0.244 -0.193 -0.079 0.339 0.411 -0.564 -0.329
501 - 1000 0.526 0.364 -0.031 -0.041 0.180 0.326 -0.638 -0.434
> 1000 0.347 0.269 -0.013 -0.092 0.116 0.328 -0.467 -0.425
Distance to Warm Water (m)
0 - 250 -0.802 -0.623 -0.706 -0.659 -0.564 -0.461 0.858 0.744
251 - 1000 -0.071 -0.221 -0.419 -0.457 0.687 0.593 -0.379 -0.220
1001 - 4000 -0.201 -0.182 -0.328 -0.337 0.879 0.704 -0.131 -0.092
4001 - 10000 0.017 -0.061 -0.244 -0.192 0.157 0.278 -0.060 -0.030
10001 - 40000 0.310 0.211 0.620 0.512 -0.477 -0.400 -0.314 -0.150
40001 - 80000 0.329 0.208 -0.117 0.164 -0.150 -0.053 -0.319 -0.112
> 80000 0.216 0.206 0.615 0.438 -0.197 -0.069 0.169 -0.028
Distance to Seagrass (m)
0 - 50 0.568 0.419 -0.154 0.006 0.126 0.206 -0.854 -0.676
51 - 100 0.501 0.349 0.069 0.144 -0.146 0.026 -0.451 -0.297
101 - 200 0.596 0.469 0.018 0.132 0.118 0.196 -0.583 -0.463
201 - 500 0.536 0.405 0.139 0.214 0.212 0.305 -0.314 -0.267
501 - 1000 -0.301 -0.221 -0.385 -0.288 0.107 0.075 0.210 0.158
1001 - 2000 -0.798 -0.624 -0.663 -0.563 -0.664 -0.540 0.777 0.679
2001 - 5000 0.151 0.129 0.358 0.336 -0.053 0.042 -0.227 -0.074
> 5000 -0.171 0.052 0.429 0.443 0.598 0.198 0.249 -0.084
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Table 8.  Correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r) ordination scores and rank 
(Kendall’s tau) for categories within each environmental layer Winter Diel and 
Winter Day NMS solutions  
                     WINTER DIEL               WINTERDAY CLASS
          NMS 1           NMS 2           NMS 1           NMS 2
Categories         r      tau         r      tau         r      tau         r      tau
Bathymetric (ft)
0 - 3 -0.573 -0.512 0.805 0.603 0.699 0.498 0.048 0.346
4 - 6 -0.543 -0.370 0.205 0.157 0.398 0.267 0.755 0.579
7 - 12 -0.300 -0.228 0.102 0.113 0.453 0.370 0.580 0.422
> 12 -0.182 -0.138 0.388 0.260 0.584 0.428 0.292 0.337
PP Disch 0.776 0.681 -0.837 -0.685 -0.874 -0.714 -0.569 -0.600
Channels -0.008 0.005 0.071 0.068 0.255 0.204 0.093 0.101
Distance to Fresh Water (m)
0 - 250 0.754 0.594 -0.382 -0.559 -0.326 -0.513 -0.590 -0.386
251 - 1000 0.552 0.475 -0.645 -0.470 -0.551 -0.369 -0.349 -0.397
1001 - 2000 0.045 0.027 0.045 0.038 0.197 0.210 -0.010 0.005
2001 - 5000 -0.382 -0.287 0.116 0.130 0.132 0.065 0.424 0.228
5001 - 10000 -0.613 -0.436 0.541 0.400 0.435 0.288 0.377 0.228
> 10000 0.048 -0.002 0.023 0.090 0.028 0.009 0.000 0.095
Distance to Shore (m)
0 - 50 0.683 0.481 -0.403 -0.472 -0.149 -0.291 -0.385 -0.192
51 - 100 0.623 0.482 -0.589 -0.466 -0.512 -0.354 -0.542 -0.494
101 - 200 -0.447 -0.280 0.341 0.241 0.264 0.238 0.097 0.086
201 - 300 -0.590 -0.474 0.344 0.310 0.463 0.331 0.705 0.555
301 - 400 -0.718 -0.566 0.504 0.427 0.454 0.403 0.469 0.442
401 - 500 -0.392 -0.311 0.375 0.295 0.159 0.198 0.532 0.278
501 - 1000 -0.648 -0.465 0.461 0.380 0.263 0.177 0.590 0.375
> 1000 -0.081 -0.075 0.176 0.162 0.214 0.168 0.196 0.182
Distance to Warm Water (m)
0 - 250 0.839 0.738 -0.792 0.622 -0.809 -0.603 -0.684 -0.698
251 - 1000 -0.176 -0.076 0.631 0.470 0.685 0.518 0.098 0.114
1001 - 4000 0.020 -0.044 0.748 0.539 0.856 0.607 0.069 0.070
4001 - 10000 -0.301 -0.237 0.325 0.312 0.379 0.292 0.254 0.075
10001 - 40000 -0.396 -0.305 -0.252 -0.167 -0.246 -0.196 0.476 0.377
40001 - 80000 -0.402 -0.136 0.030 0.069 -0.128 -0.043 0.304 0.163
> 80000 0.037 0.034 -0.140 -0.098 -0.192 -0.089 -0.133 -0.055
Distance to Seagrass (m)
0 - 50 -0.851 -0.655 0.557 0.441 0.504 0.392 0.775 0.656
51 - 100 -0.403 -0.330 0.094 0.146 0.185 0.178 0.500 0.393
101 - 200 -0.420 -0.333 0.150 0.148 0.274 0.301 0.725 0.565
201 - 500 -0.254 -0.183 0.217 0.190 0.460 0.368 0.253 0.262
501 - 1000 0.239 0.161 -0.077 -0.055 0.138 0.143 -0.164 -0.098
1001 - 2000 0.759 0.656 -0.825 -0.656 -0.896 -0.733 -0.495 -0.543
2001 - 5000 -0.090 -0.026 -0.112 -0.112 0.109 -0.009 0.340 0.114




Five environmental resources considered important for manatee survival 
were examined for habitat availability and use by different reproductive classes 
using data obtained from a radio-telemetry study.  Mean occupancy values were 
calculated for environmental variable locations and seasonal, diel and manatee 
class differences were tested using MRPP.  NMS was used to visualize the 
ordination patterns of the manatee classes and to assess importance of 
correlated environmental variables.  Satellite points did carry varying degrees of 
errors associated with them along with mapping resolutions of 100 m between 
locations.   Only satellite locations with accuracies of 350 m, 150 m and visual 
data, which are considered to have an accuracy of less than 50 m, were used to 
represent habitat use.  This increasing level of accuracy and quantity of point 
distribution within each accuracy level gave the opportunity to see if patterned 
distributions existed even though the level of accuracy associated with some of 
the telemetry locations were greater than the scale of distance classes for 
environmental categories.  This study demonstrated coarse and fine scale 
patterns of variation in habitat use for manatees between seasonal and diel 
periods.  The concepts associated with how an animal uses habitat is the 
backbone for managing a species.  Data from this analysis provided insight into 
what types of habitat were associated with telemetry points which may yield an 
increased understanding of manatee behavior.  Further understanding of 
temporal use of habitat on a finer scale improves management skills to protect 
habitat used by manatees at critical reproductive life history stages as well as 
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those areas used for daily survival.   Further understanding of temporal use of 
habitat on a finer scale can assist management with their efforts to protect habitat 
used by manatees at critical reproductive life history stages as well as those 
areas used for daily survival. 
Seasonal Habitat Use 
There were no significant differences in annual manatee habitat use 
indicated by MRPP analysis but significant differences between summer and 
winter were identified.  Differences in habitat use were found within winter 
between FWC and the other manatee classes.  Previously published analyses of 
manatee telemetry data indicated similar patterns of seasonal movement for 
adult males and females (Deutsch et al. 2003) and similar movement corridors 
and places visited between reproductive classes (Flamm et al. 2005).   
Differences in migratory behavior have been found for males which travel farther 
than females during the warmer months and at a faster travel rate (Deutsch et al. 
2003, Flamm et al. 2005).  Additionally, FWC have been documented to have a 
smaller distribution range along Florida’s west coast during the warmer months 
(Weigle et al. 2001) and during the winter months (Ross et al. 1997) compared to 
FNC or M.  Most of these studies only identified high use areas and did not 
address the specifics of the habitat associated with the animal’s location on a fine 
scale.   
The differences in habitat use between summer and winter were 
determined by NMS results to be attributed primarily to distance to warm water, 
seagrass, and fresh water sources.  Results indicating manatees varied their use 
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of the habitat based on their need for access to warm water was not surprising 
since manatees must find warm water refuge (Powell, 1981, O’Shea 1985, 
Weigle et al. 2001, Deutsch et al. 2003, Flamm et al. 2005) during winter months 
to decrease physiological thermoregulatory demands (Irvine 1983; Worthy et al. 
2000).  These warm water sites have minimal to no use during the summer 
months.  An average of 71% of the telemetry points were within depths of three 
feet (1.1m), 40% within 50m of shore and 34% within 50m of seagrass during the 
study period.   A correlation between seagrass and shoreline could be suggested 
since seagrass is usually found in 1.1 m depths except 95% of seagrass was 
found within 1000m from shore while 27% of the telemetry points were over 
1000m from seagrass.  The large distance away from seagrass could be 
explained by the manatee locations up rivers and creeks.  These fresh water 
systems provide manatees with abundant fresh water vegetation to feed upon 
along with a continuous supply of fresh water (Bengtson 1983).  Usually these 
water bodies were narrow, shallow, and close to shore where an animal could 
find shelter from inclement wave activities (Burke 1994).  Female manatees have 
been known to give birth to calves in shallow quiet locations from spring to fall 
and have been documented traveling 90-150km (Deutsch et al. 2003) to give 
birth in specific creeks or rivers.  Several particular females within this analysis 
(Pearl, Scarlett, Simone, and Ren) did use fresh water systems weeks to months 
before giving birth to calves, accounting for FNC having a higher association 
further from seagrass and closer association with fresh water than M or FWC. 
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Telemetry studies have shown that manatees make routine trips to fresh 
water sites presumably to consume fresh water when primarily utilizing marine 
environments for food (Weigle et al. 2001, Deutsch et al. 2003).  All manatees in 
the present study had a higher proportion of points 2001m-10000m from fresh 
water sources during the summer than other distances and males were located 
slightly further from fresh water than females.  Males have been noted to travel 
further and at faster rate than females during the warmer months (Flamm et al. 
2005).  Male use of habitats that were further away from fresh water than 
females may have been a product of their increased migratory range in search of 
estrous females (Bengtson 1981).  Females may have preferred to position 
themselves closer to fresh water for fresh water vegetation consumption while 
having fresh water for immediately available for drinking.  This is very possible 
based on the data which represents FNC and FWC were further from seagrass 
than males.  Plus, the furthest location values from seagrass to fresh water were 
associated with rivers and creeks.   The pattern that females were further from 
seagrass than males may also be the result of certain females already mentioned 
choosing quiet secluded sites up fresh water systems before giving birth to their 
calves.  Some of these females did remain in the fresh water systems while 
others moved into salt water habitats about two weeks after giving birth (Weigle 
et al. 2001). 
The difference in fresh water resource use could also have been the result 
of incomplete documentation of the drinking sites manatees visit.  This could very 
well be possible since manatees are known to drink from very small spillways or 
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storm water runoffs (McDonald and Flamm 2006) but documentation of all these 
sites would be difficult to accomplish based on the extremely large number of 
possible man-made sites which might periodically offer freshwater.  A manatee’s 
use of these specific resources has been suggested as a learned behavior taught 
to offspring (Deutsch et al. 2003) or through opportunistically finding new 
locations through association with conspecifics (O’Shea and Kochman 1990).  
Regardless if certain sites were not documented, most of the proportion of points 
did fall between two to ten kilometers away from fresh water site which does not 
seem too significant of a distance to travel for an animal that will travel 150 km 
just to give birth at a specific site (Deutsch et al. 2003). 
Out of the five environmental data layers used to determine differences in 
habitat use, the bathymetric coverage seemed to present opportunities for certain 
environmental data categories to have duplication representation during analysis.  
This data layer was specifically used for this study since some manatee speed 
zones have been based on contour depths from shore in relation to higher 
manatee use at specific depths.   If analysis had proceeded according to the 
original classification of the discharge canal, analysis would have indicated a 
large proportion of manatee locations associated within channels during the 
winter time.  Future use of bathymetric coverages to look at manatee depth 
association should make sure to clarify habitat to reduce misrepresentation of 
data.  To prevent the elimination of these data, I assigned a PP code to TECO 
with the knowledge it would have double representation in the final analysis with 
distance to warm water categories and PP category having weight on the final 
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results.  The use of PP code in bathymetric coverage was advantageous since 
this primary resource use was clear at specific times.   
Diel Habitat Use  
Deutsch et al. (2003) determined that manatee reproductive status did not 
have any relation in migratory timing or distribution along the east coast of 
Florida and that the animals had similar response to environmental factors, 
specifically fluctuations in water temperatures and possibly food abundance and 
quality.  All manatee classes from this study  had a higher proportion of locations 
closer in proximity to seagrass at night than day in winter indicating a 
disproportional difference in feeding bouts between diel periods.  Different diel 
distribution patterns have been documented for a variety of species with benefits 
to reduce predation (Yu and Peters 2002), enhance thermoregulatory efforts 
(Kitagawa et al. 2000, Maloney et al. 2005, Watanabe, et al. 2006) or to increase 
chances for feeding opportunities as predators (Scott and Cattanach 1998, Clegg 
et al. 2007).   Evening foraging trips were noted at a secondary warm water site 
from southwest Florida in which bottom water temperatures appeared to be the 
related factor effecting manatee movement out of the canals to feeding areas 
(Barton and Reynolds 2001).  Shallow waters heat up quickly during the day 
allowing the water table to be warmer after a full day of sun exposure.  Thus, 
manatees might have reduced their exposure to colder waters by feeding during 
the early portion of the night.  This would allow a manatee to optimize 
thermoregulatory energy and possible reduce risk of hypothermia or cold stress 
during a long winter. 
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Dugongs, a large aquatic herbivore, reduce their chance of shark 
predation by feeding on a lower quality of food located on the edge of seagrass 
beds closer to an escape route when predator encounters were high (Wirsing et 
al. 2007).  Even though manatees in Florida do not have any real natural 
predators, they too have been documented to feed on edges of seagrass beds 
with the assumption they are allowing themselves quick escape routes to deeper 
waters to avoid boat strikes (Lefebvre and Frohlich 1986).   Variation in habitat 
use between day and night could also have been a choice strategy by manatees 
to reduce human boat interactions.  Studies have indicated manatees left areas 
of increased boat or swimmer interactions to use limited human activity areas 
(Bengtson 1981, Buckinham et al. 1999) and that boat noise appears to play a 
role in decreasing seagrass usage specifically in the early morning hours of the 
day (Miksis-Olds et al. 2007).  The choice by manatees to feed at night may have 
been to feed in the warmest water temperatures to reduce thermoregulatory 
costs while also decreasing human interactions allowing for longer undisturbed 
feeding sessions. 
MRPP analysis did not indicate there were differences in habitat use for 
manatee classes during the night of winter.  Differences in patterns were 
exhibited for the winter diel periods specifically for the FWC manatee classes 
during winter days.  The six females which fell into both categories of FWC and 
FNC were separated into independent periods of time but were technically not 
statistically independent.   Based on the dependency of the female sample 
comparison, you would expect similar results from comparisons but results 
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produced variance in habitat use.  This supports the concept that females 
change their patterns of habitat use during different reproductive status. 
FWC had a higher proportion of locations within the warm water refuges 
during the day suggesting less daily feeding opportunities and a possible trade 
off situation between food consumption and cold thermal exposure.  Cold stress 
has been more likely to occur with manatees of larger surface area to volume 
ratio, such as calves, during extreme cold winters (Worthy et al. 2000, Ortiz and 
Worthy 2004).  A FWC would want to reduce travel when necessary to minimize 
the duration of cold exposure inflicted on the calf during feeding periods.  One 
particular FWC behaved differently and traveled an extensive distance away from 
the primary warm water refuge during the end of winter only two weeks after her 
capture (Weigle et al. 2001) which represents all the values associated with 
distances above 40,000m from warm water for FWC.  She was a large female 
with a large calf and the extended exposure to cold water was further minimized 
by her quick travel south of her wintering site to ambient warmer waters. 
Conclusions 
This study quantified trends in manatee habitat use based on one of the 
best available multiple year satellite and visual datasets accumulated for 
manatee distribution.  Findings suggested that manatees appeared to use 
different strategies for survival based on physiological limitations from cold 
exposure during different reproductive phases.  It also suggested that during 
winter, manatees were not just utilizing their habitat but they appeared to have 
preferences and selection (Krausman 1999) for certain habitat types.  Results 
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supported Weigle et al. (2001) and Deutsch et al. (2003) findings that all 
manatees, independent of reproductive class, generally used similar habitats 
during the summer and males tended to travel the greatest distance from their 
wintering sites.  These data greatly enhanced our insight into manatee habitat 
use patterns and provided proportional use values associated with certain depths 
and distance to key resources presumed necessary for manatee survival.   
Attempts to address shelter use by manatees based on shoreline distance 
association did not result in any significant difference in use based on manatee 
class even though field observation from the telemetry study suggested females 
with calves used quiet shallow water coves more frequently than other manatee 
classes (Ross unpublished).  Further research is suggested to determine 
manatee habitat use and behavior adaptation in relation to human influence 
based on noise, frequency of human contact and presence of developed 
shoreline.  Additional insight into manatee use of shelter for inclement weather, 
calving or rearing of young (Gannon et al. 2007) or to reduce human disturbance 
would help define another key habitat type for protection.   
The creation of data themes to incorporate the distribution and abundance 
of fresh water vegetation would be beneficial to help determine if manatees are 
drawn to fresh water areas for an alternate food source or to obtain fresh water.  
No matter why manatees use these fresh water areas, further investigation and 
protection of these areas should be considered by management based on the 
proportion use of these areas during the summer periods.  Recovery of a species 
is greatly enhanced when patterns of habitat use within the species’ environment 
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has been clearly defined.  Values obtained from the present study could be used 
within models to test for prediction of manatee use in new areas and for fine 
tuning of protection plans in currently regulated areas where enhanced protection 
measures could further reduce human caused manatee mortality.  Florida’s 
human population continues to grow while manatee-human conflicts also are on 
a rise within Florida’s waterways.  Understanding more specifically what types of 
habitats manatees choose might allow management to adjust strategies for 
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